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During the Cultural Revolution (1966-1976) barefoot doctors (Chijiao Yisheng)
were a particular group of people within the Chinese rural medical system. Due to this
feature, a number of narratives about this group of people emerged in literature at the
time, which is known as the “barefoot doctor” narrative (ChiJiao YiSheng XuShi).
This narrative has a particularly complicated relationship with ‘disease-medical
narratives’ in modern-contemporary Chinese literature, as well as other Chinese
narratives, such as ‘daily-life’ narratives, the ‘rural narratives’, etc.
First, the “barefoot doctors” narrative was inherited from the disease narrative in
modern Chinese literature, and consequently, uses the metaphor of an ill-body,
comparing a diseased-body with a healthy-body as a metaphor of social class and
political criticism. And unlike the latter, the former focuses on the ‘disease of
metaphor’, which not only focuses on disease itself, but also the treatment process of
disease, that is to say the “barefoot doctors” narrative is a kind of medical narrative,
which has a lot of political and cultural meanings. This kind of medical narrative
establishes barefoot doctors as the image of the “new-socialist” by plenty of disease
and medical discourse. These characters were similar with other "new-socialists”, and
shared other notable characteristics.
Second, the “barefoot doctor” narrative tries to reshape people's perspective of
health, disease, and hygiene (Weisheng) by modern medical discourse, which is
unique in the traditional disease-medical narrative in China's modern-contemporary
literature. Through prevention and control of schistosomiasis, for example, the typical
story tries to reshape the country's daily health concepts. In other words, the “barefoot
doctors” narrative narrates the changes of rural modernity from the perspective of
hygiene modernity.















the natural cycle of life, therefore, this narrative also has some elements of ‘daily-life
narratives’ to some extent, which is rarely depicted in Cultural Revolution literature.
And from the point of the rural-narrative context, the labor landscape and
medical landscape in the narrative of the barefoot doctors, which represent the local
conditions and customs, makes it different from common rural fictions in Cultural
Revolution literature.
The above of three narratives together constitute the narrative logic of the
"barefoot doctors" narrative, which is unique to Chinese Cultural Revolution
literature.
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